
dation tines.
PORTiLTION

EatEn 1845. E
United State,' Portable. Boat Lino,

Por tAte Traxsportation of Frelgitt dad Emigrant
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTI :MORE, I'IIILADEL.

PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

BOATS leave daily, and goods are carried through
in 8 days, witkoat any transhipment between

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
Ratty of Freight or Puggnge always an low as

charged by other Lines that resdip [Arse limes on

the name joule.
CHARLES A. M'ANIII,Ty,

Canal Basin,Pittsburgh.
ROSE, Mi.:BRIEI. & DODGE.
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

A. L. GERnatur & co.
Market st., Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh, Aug 19, 1945.

iA,1845
Bingham's Transportation Line,

BETWEEN I'ITTSBURGII %ND THE F:ASr-
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS
WM. lIINGMANI, JACOB Do.CB,
TIIOS. BINorMAM, %Vim. A. STRATTON

Conducted on SAblrMit-kePrinr. rinciples.

THE: Prnprietors of the old (-stabil:lied Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stork,

and are wellprepared to forward ['mince end Mer-
chandi-ie on the opening of nevintien.

The long experience of the Ptopriettir, in the car-
rying buAinesii, with their watchful attention to the in•
"crest. of C,.t.lTlrf3, induces them to hope that the
P"ilmnege heretofore extended to 'iflinghant'd Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying Ary le of ndvertis-
ing, too tilisurd for imitation, and believing lint with
former customers we need no self-commendritinn, we
mould merely invite such an have not heretofote
patronised our Line, to give us n trial.

Our rates of freight shall nt all times he ns low as
the lowest that ore charged by other responsible Lines.

Pryrlure and Merchandise will be received nod fur-
vrarded without any charge fur adverlidng, Storage
or Committsiun. BMA of lading, promptly forwarded,
and every ditection carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, 1V:11. 11lNOI-I.‘M,
Canal Ba.in. cur Utterly arid Warne In., Pitit ,hyg.

13INGII A AI. DOC'K, nod STRATTON,
No. 27ii Market mtem. Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard .o reef, Baltimore

WI LLIA NI TYSON. Agent.
jv 2 I-tf No. 10, We-,t, Greet, New Yotli.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINI•

WEio2lB4s.igia
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between l'iltsbur:h and all the Eastern Cities
wurtiouT TRANSHIPPING.

Tms old and long established Line having near-
ly dnnblu l their capacity and facilities for car-

rying gooL., are now preparing to receive pro.titiee
and merclian.lize to any amount fur shipment East 0.

Rest.
The boats of this Line 'win all four sees ion Poi la

file Bouts, nre transferred from Canal to Railroad, dots
saving rill transhipment or separation of good.; no the
goods are neverremoved till their arrival at Philtidel
phi a or Pittsburgh.

This Line tieing t tie• Pioneer in Illi3 mode ofea•rying
after a successful (pet-mina ofeighr years, are enabled
%with confidence in refer to till merehatits who have
heretsierr patronized them. Wii•tr en Merchants ate
respectfully requested to zive this Line a trial, as eel
rry evert ion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
irhandise nod Produce always carried at an low price.
on as fair 'Orion. and in as short time, ashy any other

Praduee e,insivied to oar house at Philadel
phis will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods to either our how,. nt Pittidnirali in
forwarded promptly, and all requisite

charges paid.
JOHN :11cF A DEN & Co., Penn street,

Canal Basin,
I %S. M. DAVIS, & CO • 249 and 251,

rnr. '25. Markt-tit., Philadelphia

FARE REDUCED TO B DOLLARS
Goal Intent Fast Mail for

VJBLADELPHIA pGao
OF SPLVNDII, TWIT BUILT COACHES.

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Lelice PittnborKh Daily at I o'clock P M,
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

Ascending the hills with
SIX" HORSES AND POSTILION.

•-•,* 1-41..
.

From Chansberstiurt, by Rail Road to Philadelphia.
In splendid newly Wit Eight Vheel Cars. there
connecting with Mail Cars for New-Yolk; also at

Chambersbmg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
goof Washingint City.

ly 011icef..rtheshove Line, next door to the
E ge ll.aeh St ClairStreet.

joss 12-113. n W. R. MOORHF:AD. A'gt.

PARE REDUCED.
OI'I'OSITON

Good Intent Past Line for Philadelphia.
Or SPLENDID TROT BUILT COACHES,

Limited to Seven Passengers
Leave Pitt•bar,gh daily at P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Artcending the mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
ONLT ONF. NIGHT OUT TO CH ANIBLIISBUGH,

Thence by RAIL RUM) to Philadelphia, conner
ling with Mail Cori for New York; also at Chambers
bur p; wish Moil iilled direct from Baltimore and Wash
inton City.

.=tr=ivf. l;4zztz
laPbflice orpo,ite the Exrbongo tiotel.Al

may 3-1 v A. HENDERSON, Agont

Damstgod Cutlery

PERSONS haying t.orware iir Cindery in n lam-
aged state, ran have it ground. polished and re

paired in a neat and Fuliqurnial manner he the sob-
„era,. Arty ordersleft wilh.lohn \V. Blair, No. 120
Wood Arco, will meet with prompt attention.

Imp 26—t1.1 THOMAS 111cCARTlili.
LEATHER. AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD II.t RD
No. 101 Wood sireer.l doors above Diamond alley.

PITTI.

HA Si tist received a large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish Sole Leuther,Ppia.r Leather,

Philadelphia and Comitry Kips and Calfskin,. Moroc-
co of all kind', Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, Sr.
All of which is offered at the very lowest pt ices for
cash.

Merchants and Nlanufacturers are respectfully inri-
ted tocall and examine his stock before purchasingelsewherc•

N B. Leather of nll kinds bought in the rough.
augoB—.ltf.

Pittsburgh Tack Factory

THE undersigned, having built machinery of the
most approved kind, will iminniactuit; of the

beat quality of Iron and in the neatest sti, le,
-TACKS, BRADS,

FINISHINGNAILS, f SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.
which they offer for sale low.

he attention of Western Merchants and others is
e viilPlll4llmPnt.

'WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.
Fifth sheet. opposite the Ex.•huuge Bush.

jolt• 1-Cm.
_

House and Lot for Sale.

Ammo A Til REF. story brick building, with hnrk
baildings,on the corner of Grant and Sixth eta.

Inqulic ofthe subscriber., or at this office.
P. CLINNIN3IIAM.
P. RATIGAN.
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RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM V. SISAFTEI3,

lIIFRCHANT TAILOR,

R""ECTFULLY informs 164 friends and the['Alic generally, that he has taken the
NEW STORE

At thernrner of 1V00d and Water tireett,on thet siteoccupied by Mr S. Sehoyer r y,eviolts to the Grant Fire.where he it prepared to fornith nilutticlet in the lineof
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,

On the most moderate term•, and at the shortest no-tice. His stock of (hauls is
ENTIRELY NEW,And has heel] selected with much care to suit the mar-ket. He has in his employment some of the bestworkmen in the city, and from long experience inthebusiness, he hopes to give general satisfaction tothosewho may favor him with their custom. A large as-

sui:ment of
Clothing suited to the Beason.

cunqisting of Cloth. Frock and Drell+ Conts, ofall eitlnrs
vat ious qualities, from $6 to $l3; various patternsTweed. Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Cuat, ,, vary-ing in price from $1.25 to 6; together with a large stockof ClolIt, Cus-,imere, Sntt inett, Tweed, Jeanend Sum-
mer Pants—all of whirls Inure been recently manufac-tured, nod of the hest material-t, pureba.ed ut the lutereduced prices. lie uflent to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
As any establishment in the city. He has also a largestock of Vests, Shirts, cotton and silk Cravat s. Scalfsand Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell lowfir rush, and rash only. !lasing secures! the servicesof an excellent Cutter, lie is prepared to manufacture
garment, of all kinds to order, in such u manner us to
[-under the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public parsonage. The public um invited
to cull and examine for therm:elves. jo24df

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

Am PLE expel ienre pnived that no enmhina.
'ion of medicine has ever been AO vlb.,•111,11 inremoving, the above tli,ea...es, as JA INE'S ALTFft-NATII-F.,or Life Presei vat ite. It has etiectell cure.

that have been truly astonishing, not only of Lancer
and other disea.mi al thn, chats, but has renuo.ea the
most ,oul,boin dis.en,se, of the Skin, Snelling. Liver

I.)spep,dri, &C., & c.
Thin inedicine enters into the ch ciliation and read,.

Cates disen.r, where‘er located. It pin iben the blood
and roller Irond V. I .•mute, nbiitruCtloli in
,he pint, of the skin, and reMices enlargements id- dm
gland, or born,. It the iippelite, I eneiles
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole s‘ s•

tern, and iinpar Is animation to the diseased and debil
wiled constrtioion. I here it nothing Anipetior to it in
,he n bole materia medico. It is pm itchy tale and
estrenut pleasant, and lino nothing of the disgmting
11111/ten ageompun)ing the idea of swell°w ing inedi-

and add nt Nn 20 South 'nilld Street,
I'hiludellehin• Pitt, $1 a bottle.

Per x:Je in Plttisliingli it the Igenris Offirc, Thitil
•triter, n few (loot, cues of the (Mil%
the nlil bnol,ing bouite Iti t he • B.tnl, iif Pittithtttglii'

.all 1)r. Jayne', Family Medicives for gale nt
the ninive Id,ece. ititi 20

BOOK AND JOD

PRINTING OFFICE,
I=l

Tho prt.ruh•t..l-4 of the MORNING ro, and M /I-
Cl' A AND MANurAcruRIIIIr 041.4-11.11 inform the,,

it. 1.414 and the patron- of thom• paer, that they 11.,r
a lan,zo and %Atli 4.11,,,t1 [lf

caws r-At.- Ilk-it-A,

I.'a 1411 &-aMt33 ma7/a_aa.s-.2.c)
s,cv,sary to a d int Printmg and that thi.

prwranA to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTI‘)N

11.001", I Itill• 4 Ladin g,I,:hrliktr,
l'Hrnplll4•. 11,4‘,

Blank Chock.. Ilat
RH Mnbs of Blautts,

Star.je, Steamboat and Canal Boat Btll4,trith ap-
proprullt culs

Printed nn the ihortest liotice and most rea.iiinulde
term,.

We re4pectielly ask the put rtmeige wit friends and
the public in E:elli•riti in thi. brunch alt.. 1.1.1,:in.4A..

BILLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
July 2:1, 1345.

Thompson's Carminative,
For the eller of Cholie Cholera Morhes, Summer

Complaint. Py..entery, DiarrAcra, 4-c.

CER f IFICATES of persons who have used the
Carminative,are coming in thick and fast. The

original documents may be seen at the Agency, at well
as the best ofCity References given.

READ THE FOLLOWINGI
lowA, T., FORT M ADISoN, AF, 3. 18 15

Sir:—When I was passing through l'itt.burgh two
weeks since, on my way borne from the Env, I culled
in at sour Store, and purchased two bottlesof ••Thomp.
son's Carminative," for my Children. who were sick
of the SummerChmplaint, an as I told your boy than
sold them to me. I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do 114 I now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) pluy. it's the
best Medicine the ever used, and recommends very
one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very re...ventrally, J. W. D.
W M. JACKSON, IVholesale.&

Retail Agent, cor. of Wood& Liberty its , Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders addressed as above, post paid.
Aug 16 if

DR. A. J. THONIPSON'S
anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic

ESE L LS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tune without cleating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
(Inertly, or It I try Secretions indirecits; sorb an Sick
Headache, Ili,spepsia, Ilemellarida or riles. Chronic
lharilirea, Sick Stomach, Ilai churn, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Sotfelt Gum intern-
relate Enting or Dtinking,&c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
IV' PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. rd. 3-3

Prepared 13i, the proprietor,
A. .1. 7110N1PSON, M. U.,

And Hold wheileHnle and rein by rev A Sent, W.
JACKS')N at hi, Medicine ‘Varehouse, corner
of Wood and Liberty al,,Pitisborgh.

nugl rn,

IMPORTANT To BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parantoptic Permutation Hank
Lock,

To rrevent Robbery.

THE übicriher has accepted the egerleV, fir the
slxis-e celebrated and well known Lock: w Bich is

WARRANTED to dcR liar most consummate skill of the
burglar. or even the inventor himself This assurance
may be deemed extravagant; but a critical examinaiiiin
of the principles on w hick this Lock is constructed,
trill smisfy any one having es- en a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is Well-111111111ed—and the actual
inspection of the Lock for n few minutes N. ill remove
every doubt that may arise in uric mind.

He has isomer MHO, ceitificates, from Bank officers,
deckers and (several in this city.) who have used ihe
above Lock. which be will be happy to exhibit. and
give every explanation to threw who may be pleased ui

JAS. COCHRAN,
Fire Proof Cho-t and doe! Muniainthirer,

Coiner Liberty and 1' rctory sr s., ruh War

For Sale,
T N the tow n (.1 East Livepotil, Columbiana county,

Ohio. Two adjoining IL irk houses on First J.t.,erected on a lot 60 feet front by 130 feet deep. Oneof the houses has been finished MI neatly and coniforin-
blv, and has been ix-copied an a sore, the two 6uuses
connected would make a suitable building for a Tavern
or Hotel. Title witle.ut dispute; apply to Aaron Bra w•
dey Ta‘ern keeper. East Liverpool, or to

I3LAKELY & 'MITCHEL.
nog 22tf Real Estate Agents, Pit tsbog l'a.

Nails.

200K EGS Juniata Null.; sale by
nav JAMES MAY

MaM
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

Tll E subscriber having entered iatothe stovebusi-
mess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub

lie that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse .No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers a ith any articlesin his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell flat haway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced super for to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adnpred to tire use of barking. roasting and cooking,
a. it is heated very regularly by confiaing the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
Inhor. I will keep on hand a sufficientnumber to sup-
ply al I demands ifpossible; I hove five different sires,
and will sell them on reasonable term., according to

sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been tmpo.ed upon by theint roduction nfnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soon failed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ail Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
hare stoves put up at any time, a. I have wagons to

carry them out; I therefore ins ite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judgefor themselves; also to fly them
and prove that it is to vote advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to liv the subscri•
her. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMME:NDATIONS
Afiller's Mansion Hon,e,Scpl, 19, 1214

Mr. R. DON AVAN —Sit; I haven't use one of Hall)
away's Ilot Air Cooking Stoves, w loch I got from ton
last Spring. It atlotds me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. Si, hit 911 my knowledge
extends, I have no itesitnt ion in saying it is the best
itilVe now in o.:e. I need not particularize its met its,
llnt would advise nll disposed u, pookar.4 on article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Waahtioglon Ternperanre Howe,
Ftitsburgli, Selo. 19, 1844. $

Mr. R. VON —Sir:---I have had in n•e for five
1111111HW:1N 'a Hot Air Cooking. Stove,.

nod I have nit Lenitni ion in it i 4 the se.t move
tlllkt. in u.e. The vat iittly. kind. of cooking it i. Nitro-
kind to do at the -amp lime, tutu the iortitll quantity
of foel inquired, rn:tk ea it sin itbtert worthy the .tu•n
lion of till who desire zi good stove.

THOMAS V.\RNER

r -e 1 er.hrr,—,hi.: rlpportneity to recommend the
In; Air Cookinc Stove.; I have used the one you put

op lilt me conronntiv ill 4ronmer, rind I 11111.4 tus it
En 1,1,1 /wide. I lwlit ve it is 411periOr to nnv ntleer

alove now in nor in !hi. env. The oven hnkerr well,
rind i. Inr,e enough to hake four Ince,. lonve+ Of 11,11 d
lit erne time: it nliq cook, very aperdily,nrol it require.
etc Int le coal, I think the/11 V,111111 V thr'uttention ofall

who t,b n gnarl stove: to such I I'utlld say, try them
and prove whnt they nre.

net I 1-11,5:w1y !OATH PIA PATRICK.
SPRING AND SUMMER

c.o:Faom.vx-mil—ff.taitz.Nhac4

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREE7

PITTSBURGH.
Th.• proprietor Of this legtdv favored Lotthli-1,

',lent, announces to the public that los stock of
SPRING A.VD SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Ia now prepared for t he in+pection of hi+ Chance and
Cost Orrlela, and he Cllll confidently itlnett that anion,

SPLENDID ASSUWFM ENT
of articles of Dre%s has never been offered in any

part of the Union, than that to which he now M.
vites the attention of the public.

HIS GOODS,
\Pere all selected by himself with great car• in the
F.it+tern Market. met he is able to nss,,,e Ins fiien ds
that all articles sold at his establishment are made

from the
VERY REST MATERIAL,

And not from Arelion Goods, as is the case nt many
slop shops.

His purchases were ail made nn more ndvat tape-
ors terms than could be effected by any other house in

the city, and conserplently be Carl

SELL CHEAPER
Than arty aids competitors. This is no idle boat,
as will be admitted by all why, will cull at his store

and ascertain Om
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

Of all the articles he Mier, for sale.
His stock is ton extensive to be enumemted in nn

advertisement, but lie will merely state that every ar•
rle of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Can be hod at his store at prices NOT EXCf:F:D•
LNG what would be charged at some other places for
the materials.

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is made in the most mmlet n anJ npproved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
Ile has a RARE and neAuttrut.aseortment of

VESTINGS
To ohich he would call the attention of the public a,

he believes them robe more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CNDAPIIR

Than anything of the kind thnt had been offered here-
tofore.

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made in every ittyle,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STVLE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
and every other article necessary fur a FASH lONA.

LEDRESS.
lie IMF II very large and excellent aacol trnent of
SUESTANTIA L CLOTHING.

‘vhich will he sold loaierthan it run be purchroted at
any other place in the city—to a hick he would invite
the attention of working men and others who wish ser-
vieeable clothing fur every day's wear.

Having in Idt:employ come of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Count, y can prmluce, and being provided
with n AIM•ls of (;(1041., which for exeellenc e and cur .

tray CAA:NO7' BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

.71alie Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a io)le that

CANNOT RE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Die Doors.

It is not considered any
TROUBLF: TO SHO IV CLOTinNe

And the proprietor f.erki confident that niter an en-atnination cf . his ' ,lock, all whu deAire to purchase will
find it their interest to deal at hi:emabli.hment.

JOHN WC LOSK
HREE nil, nouns,np 1.-,1 Liberty at.

To Printers
WEhave received. iind will IlerOlLfter keep cor-

stantly on hand, n full cupplv of Priming Ink,in large and small kegs, which we will be able
ch caper than it has heretoforebeen sold iu this city.

Orders from the e'untry accompanied by the cosh(In •t.t CAS[!) will lie promptly attended to.
BIGLER, SA RG E:ST & BIGLER,

T2l3—tf OtEee of the Post and Manufactioer..

A FRESI-1 SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Printing Ink.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

July 26-d&Y,

I=Li 8i1=331

Gardeners Look Out
GARDEN LOTS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or
whatever quantity will suit the purchaser. within two

miles of the city of Pittsbuigh, and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the rear of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela river end has a Southern exposure—-
the must suitable and desirable for early Vegetable.—
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such as ure desirous of obtaining a small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferry streets.

f;F:O. NIILTENBEIIGER.
P. S. Persons desiring a few acres of ground near

the city and overlooking the Monongahela rivet where
coal can be had at the most reduced price for menu.
factoring or other purposes, are invited tonail and ex-
amine this location. G. M.

Pittsbnigh.junu 24-decw3m.
Dr. B. Karat, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

RESP ECT EC LLY informshi' , friend. and 01l
who wish his services that he has taken an office

in Smithfield street, 2d dour from Virgin alley, where
lie will now attend all opet HIinns of the Teeth in the
61'01 manner end at the shorted notice. Office hours
from 9 till 12, and from 2 till .5. may 2—ciawif.

Citizen's Betel

THE sulescriber has opened the Citizen's ilmel on
Penn street, as ei house of public entertainment,

in that Ito go hi irk lion-e, formerly the Penn !louse.
near the canal bridge, where lie is provided fordhe ne-
eommodutiou of the public, and w ill be glad at all
times in see his friends.

nr,21,1t1 BENJAMIN F. KING.

ALLEN K RAM Lit Ex.-hang.. Broker, ~r.
door to Me Etrhange Bank, belerren Wood

and .dark.! streelx, l'illabnrgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank not.., tonight and sold. Sight
0.0,4 00 the Eastern cities, for dale. Drafts, Hutu.
and bills,roller ted.

I=l
"%Vim & Co.,
Jo.ho I). Davis,
F. Loren7.e,

r• I pJ. Painter & Co., e '•

Joseph Woodwill,
Jnm,. May,
A lex.Broo:.,onS: Co.
John!! Brown& Co. Philud';l'iii.•
Jum••• M• Candles,
J. R. M'Donald. St.

W H. rope, Egg.. PreA't Bull, Ky. Louis, ille.
Tho Franklin Fire Insurance Company of

Philadelphia.
11A 11T R PER ETA $400.000 1,1;,1 irt

161i. Che'lltut st., nnnh side, Iteal

Take I 0.. t twee, either permanent or limite.l.
rif.,1[ 1.110,,, or ,lama?..e bi lire, on Priill,frt) and El
firt, ef every 41,41'1'11.1KM, in Town or Country, 1111 the
ITIOgi rete"muhle tetrn♦. ApplicatlonA, rntole either
pet tonally or by letter, will he promptly attended to.

C. N, BACKER,
C. G. RANCKEIrt. S. 'y.

DIRECTORS:
('itrlrle4 N. Ban-kel, .1414,41 R Smith,
Thomas IIFir?. George W. Rif-hurl!
1110/1114 .1 NV rton, Mortlecil I). Lew

WoL,-Tier, Adol phi E Burie,
Sanale I Grunt, Du%id S Bruwn.

PITTSFICRffiI AGKNCI
V A R ICU M•HT IN, Agent, ot tlm EXChanze Of.

flr.. of Wm, Nlartin C. Co., corhrr of '1 bird and
S1: krr •ncrl..

Flrt• 11-k, taken on hail I,nea and !heir roiront in
P it.burzh, Al leg hens and the .mrroundin; countty.

mnrine or inland navlgniton 1184. taken.
noz 4, h.

rerry, BAIt Works and Building Lots,
Fi S

TII E subscrikein otTet ut pirate %ale, all that
valuable real e-tate tctinte in I.coAer St. Clati

nt the mouth of Saw Mill Run, on the Ohio
Riser.

To iioit Om convenience of 'how dealt hig tin make a
a ri ofitahla %ma-lament, they will •ell iiepurately,

TIIE sA troitNs,
i”,hniinz it lot of about three mere, of ground. Ilincen
the Sicubensille Tin oink,. 1?1 ,11‘1. Thu•sc WM are in
operation and good order, arid from iheir locnrion urrl
prix in!) y to the city, utr, peculiar inducement., in per-
.lolll a isliing to engage in that business. f hey will
also sell irimmtely,

THE FF:RRI
including II knit an acre of land, with the ezrlusive
privilege of landing, on that side of the Ohio -iser.
From rile great and dully increase of trade across :be
Ohio river at this point, beirig the most direct f 113,1
from rho borough of Nlanchrodur and Allegheny City
to the Southern aid. of this Obits River, it a ill in a few
years be equal to any ferry on the river.

LOTS.
frosting nn the river end Steubenville ronii, suitable
for bnildi ng, will be sold separntely or otherw ice to suit
von-bossiers.

For further particulars enquire of
MiIiFFIT ROBB,

at the office of Robb & McConnell, over the Po-st

wig 9,12 m
()(;I)}.:N

ELIZABETH SNOWDF:ti

Removal by Fire.
GRAIIA NI,Boot maker, formerly of Smith

field at, has removed to Fours st, nextdoor to
Mr Knoz's Confectionary, where lie will be happy to

receive the rolls of his friends, and especially those
whoore indebted to theestabli.thment, an 16.

PI °tic*

PERSONS basing, claims against me, will plense
send them, during my absence, In my atiorney,

Ernest Heidelberg Esq., who i. •uthorised to adjust
them nccording to my instructions.

O. HOFFM AN.

EW GOODS
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 46,
EiL",-t4Q

BARROWS & TURNER.
EMMI

F. S. TUREIETT,
WAT.CD AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
DETWEI,S MARKET ANT, UNION STREETS

( Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend to all bii+iness in
hi+ line: Such as cleaning and neatly ,Alfs,

repairing \Vatrhe+ and Jewelry, letter cutting ,WF
and mar king Silver-wale, A,:c. Totret and other clocks
made and repaired. Ilia friends and all those dealt leg
his services, will please give him a call. ap`2.l Gm
Prospectus ofthe NowLibrary of Law and

Equity,

UNDEreR the diction of FHA NCIS J. TROUBS
I:+q, of Philadelphia, lion ELLIS LEWIS, of

Lancaster, and WILSON :WC ANDLESS, Earl, Of Pitts-
burgh.

This work contains the hest productions of English
law authors. w ithout regard to priority of claim on
tine part of any American publisher. Such books are
now notoriously too dear. Tim reason is, that as ross
as they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under the pleu
of right acquit ed by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the latter chin an undiv ides] title to

those w mks, and set a burthensume price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the profes-
sion througout the Union, will not respect such titles.
but will re-print the standard British law books na
list us they eminate item the London market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers Ils Stark ie,
the Chitt3s, Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also bc included; and Digests of Equity and Law do-
cisl"lls —w orks which have been studiously kept our of
the Law Library published at Philadelphia—shall
haven Place in the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Chancery or
CommonLaw.

Irf.,"Thi4 work will be bisited monthly in nnmbetn
of HO page,t, printed on tine white paper and good
new long, primer type, at green dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISA ACG. WKINLEY,

J. M. G. L ESC UR E.
'

IfAltntlnunnu Pa July 1,1845.--july 22—tr.

JEREN! Y TAYLOR'S Sermons;
at BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S,

No 43 311'1 .41 at

LIGHT IS COME !

New Sperm,Lard and Pine Oil Lamp Store I
TH E subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

St Clair street, ( west side) fur the sale ofLamps
Oils, &c., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stuck of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufactureare such that we con safely say, we are
prepared to light in the moat brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or anyplace where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Amongour means for lettingour
"light shine," may be found the fullc.wing Lamps for
burning Lord. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. t

HangingLamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Hallo, Churches, Hu.els
and steamboat!,

Standand Centre Table Lamp, (variow patterns
and prices,) fur Parlor+.

Reading and %York Lamp..
Side and WWI Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c &c.
The above are mostly Ilyott's Patent Lamps. with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise nn improve-
ment upon any lump now in use, which can he per-
ceived at once by examination. Also, glassTrimmings
for lamps, such us Glohes, Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
ll)ott's Patent l'ine Oil Lamps, such as flanging

Inmps and Chandeliers, (2 ic 6 branch.)
Standand Centre 'ruble Lamps, ((;lass From+ with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the carious patterns, we cor-
dially incite the public to examine them. We ittfirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now init.e will bear comparison with these lumps and
'inclOil. They ore as safe to use as sperm or Lard

t nil. Although some ore endeavoring tin iden-ily this
nanicle with the old camphine and Spirit gas, (by tine
use of winch UrCIIICIRL, Inure occurred.) we assent this
to be urine Iterand differen article. and that no accidents
lan• occurred during the extensive uie of this article
no Plidudelphin for four years.

These Lamps trill proArr as much liphl , u ilk as
much neatness and more trillsausc and '25 percent.
less than any other light new in use, snot ixerpiing
Gus.

If uric one (kolas sintements we have,or may here
ofivr make, we would say. we have commenced 1111
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the met its of tire
articles we offer to the public, we ate willing to hold
ourselves uccountuble ut all times for our siotemenis,
and nre willing to put to test our Lump—dollars and
emir:,—testing economy—und the publi : decided on
the neatness and brilliancy. of the light.

W 6nve ninny tiatimon INAS floral re,idents of Phila-
delphia and elserthete, but the following may surlier,
for lire resent.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. 13.
Dyott a Aullicient nurnberofhis Patent Pine La
1.1 light the Univeisalist Church of Philadelullia, and
have used them in raid Church about two years. 1
have found them to give perfect satisfaction, The
light prodaced by them is the most brilliant that
hir,e ever seen. They arc so economical that the cent
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
ii,;lning op of the not costing half an much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, RAIN DESSALET.
Secretary of Ihe above trained Church.

Philadelphia, July 3, 1515.

The undersigned having used fit. two yenrs
Potent Pine Oil Lamps in his IfUlel, the Itoliver
11.,11,.1•:111 recommend them us the most economical
and t rilliant light that con be produced by a ny uni
cle now in 1,0. Before I commenced lighting my
1101140 o ith the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ler n trial of the, olnwo Lamps, I was •o much plea-
ted wilt, ON light, and convinced of their economy,
thin 1 had the (I:16 removed and burn the Pine (Mit,

place. WM. (*ARLES,
Friarrioter 01 Boliyer (louse,

No 203 Chesnut at.
Phila Iclphia, July 8, 13 Li.

A LLEGHEN CITY, JuIV I'2, 1315
This may rectify that we, the undersigned. having

eyed for some month', Dylitt'A Patent Pine Oil Lampa,
Call with the fullest confidence re_iommenil !hem, as
iti.loettig, the moat brilliant and economical light we
baie eter seen, They aro simple in their structure,
.11111 easily taken rare of, and we believe them as safe
light as can be produced from any other Lump, and
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN ilmvoßTH. Druggist.
'MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stoic.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
reitifirnies, will hove the kindness to call at No. 8,
%Vest side of St Clair street, where they may examine
the I mlginal. together with many more, much more to
the point, but reserved for their proper place.

S fUN E & CO. No. 8, St Clair siteet.
1. EL Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil for sale.
is 118-tf

La' what makes gout tooth so unusually whith/
Qooth Josh's dulciniatohimeother night,
To make mourn look AO, with a grin, replied Josh,

ie bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
the beet now in use, en the gentlefolks say,

And since they hug e tried tili3, cast all others away
Bat to prove it the best to make the teeth chine,
Look ugnin, my dear Sal, ut the lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash:

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr.—Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth IVash,'

and bocomeucquuin•.edwitb I he ingredients of its corn
position, [cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now it
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, S9-rt. 15, 134:2.
I take pleaoiro in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's 'Tea Berry 'Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
per •1 me yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. 'TIBBETTS, 4.. D.
The undersigned hove nned "Tlr_wn's Compound

Tea llr•rry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifire,exerci,ing rt most salu-
tary' influence over the Teeth and limns; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulution of Turtur, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthorough tented its virtues, we
take pleasure' n recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing, it to be the best article oft he kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
I?. H. PEEBL ES, CHAS. B.SCULL Y.
C. DARRAGH. IVAI. lIPCANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. 1.. RING !VAL T, 1.. S.JOHNS.

Prepared and +old by IV I LLIAM THORN, A poili
era, and Chemi+t, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh
and by all the principal Druggist+, and at Tuttle',
Medical Agency, Fourth at. sep

GEORGE COCHRAN,
OFFERS for sale nt reduced cosh prices—.AxesHoes, Maitocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades
and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Sc2,thes, Window Gluss, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
%airbus other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Nlanufactorins.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloth, inn 9.

1717000 RFI BM=g:VC1,7 sale

oct 30 1, Nu7, Commercial Row, Liberty street.

,w

3nourance iompanits.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM.

AGE EY VIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutual leaurnace Co.

of Phila.—Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS:

Genfße W. Toinnd, John M Atwood,
Thorn C. Rockhill, Lewin R. A.hhorst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Raker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

GeorgeNV. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittoburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stnres and other building., and on Furniture, Goods,
‘Voresand Merchandise. limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the most Cu% °ruble term,.
The Nltonal Principle. combined with& Stock Capi-

and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety. to those desirous of effecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capitol Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
theiOANPS accruing to the Company. in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income end profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which !merest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates hearing inter-
est, payable Aiinuully, transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
inamcd members, in proportion tot he amount of Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to tl e provisions of the Charter.

.1-111.0 effecting insurance with this company hare,
be6idee the u.•ual protection against 10!A, by the ordi•
nary method o(inatrnnrr, theaddit lona! advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
withoutany liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. Mammas, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company. is prepared to make in-
sist-alum, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
-Mir of Wood street, 2,1 door above Diamond alley,
and will give cll further information desired.

TILOS. J. CAMPBELL
Pitkburrth, May 30, 1845. (jes-Iy.)

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

TUK undersigned, Agent nt Pittsburgh fir the
Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-

adelphia, would rnspertfully give notice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &c., and MARINE RISKS on hulk or cargoes
ofvessel., nt the customary rates.

A pplirui ion for risks may be made to the undersign-
ed at the watehouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to Soma Herron nt the office of the
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
streets.

JAS. W. BURMRIDGE. Agent.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
N. 15'2, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against bass or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Charter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
tulsen by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANB. l'outo4NcT, SeCrPltlty.

E eocy nt Pittshureh, in Bnrite's building on 4th
+Iroot. at the office of Eyster St: Buchnnan.

.te3. JAS. IV. BUCHANAN.

Tho Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A COMRISATION OF STOCK AND MUTUAL SECURITY,
KES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation

i_ risks, at the usual rates of other Otlices in this
city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
Insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to

pav half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rtizeable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus ■ chance to save one-halfof
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual. •

The mutual risk lessens in pmportion to the amount
of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk ofo le-fifth ofone percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
rent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other

There is a con.iderable amount of bonds on hands
to be resorted to in case of triages, before any capita
rol,ctihed can he used. This is the great security
and this principle of mutual insurances has givenpea
satls fact ion.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.
of the premium returned if the risk end without loss.

C N. BUCK, President.
DIR EC I'UR! ,.

Josiah Ripka, Charlex Dn Pont,
Daniel I.nmmot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrant z
Fut Am ther particular!,npply to the aubacribero, duly

authoriied azrntA of the Company, at the agency, in
Balsewell's Law Buildings, Grunt Atreet.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
may 10-0 m WILLIAM BAKEWELL.

J. FISSET, JR
ICING & FINNEY,

Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual
Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE, RISKS opcn buildintrs and Morclinndi,e of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulk or cargoes ofvessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

IT'Offiee in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi
ately over the Post (Alice.

N. B. King li'inney invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. inset-liner Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—an having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the

Ofil3 of the Company. without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the :\lutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. mv9-If.

AmericanFire Insurance Company
I=l

CHARTF:ft PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000

o,'nce to Phitridelphia,No.72, Walnut At ;

Office of Agency in Pillaburgit, No2, Ferry at.
\VM. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALET, Sec'y.
'PHIS old and well established Company continues

ro make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,
Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addilion to its unde-
termined premiums, it cfrers one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Fire.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and ite
neighborhood is ill be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or fur limitedperiods, on favorable terms
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

may '2, 1845.

For Rent

ALOT of ground, about 30 feet front by 30 deep
on the corner of Front street and Chauncery

Lane, is offered fur a term of years, at a reasonable
tent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, adjokt ing David Greer's gum ies. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
Near the bead of Seventhstteet.jtine 2—it

60 TONS Iron, assorted sixes, for ',ale by
mv 7 JAMES MAY

~M-~. .

ategENNA'S AUCTION 11111•AT
NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Between Third and Fourth eta., Simpson's Row, near
the New Poat•OfSee, Pittsburgh.

THF undetaigned announces he has found ■ most
commodious Mercantil, House, at the above 10.

cation, wherehe willbe happy to*rebid friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves ofevery descrip
Lion of •

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
lIIINDWARE, FANCY MITICZAS,

and all other varieties of the boot condnc.
ted Auction Stores.

Tho undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

Tendril and Domestic floods,which country merchants will be induced to purchat
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements arc in progress by which advanct s
will be made on consignments, and every exertii n
made to advance the interest of those who confide ha
sine., to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy 'isles made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would saythat although be is a member of •the Pittsburgh

burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and businesehab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interest!, of those who employ him.

Ir4PSALF:B OF REAL ESTATE will command
as heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersignedProperty disposed of by him, from time to time NU
always brought the highest micro, and much exceedet
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou
siandsof neighbors, the old establishment, revived ct
the new location will in future be designated
"THE PHOENIX AUCTION MART."

By P. McKenna, 64 Market St.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. MrK.mn'2-if

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T

Cu, 'lerof Wood and Siltals.,

IS ready tot eceive merchandize of every descriptitw
on consignment, for public or private sale, ant

from long experience in the above busimss, flatter
himself that he will he uhle to give entire satisfactiot
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Reealar sales on MONDATsand THUELsDATA,ofDr:Good': and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries,Pittsburghmanufactured articlos,nee

and second }land furniture, Sze., at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Sale. every eveni ng,ateurlygas nag 12-y

rpm, VERY LOW FOR CASH.
H E subscriber offers for wale aT large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
be ofsuperior woikmanship, and of thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded byany in the country.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreet.f,

opposite the Exchange.

=3:t=3E=!E
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

.ersao• THIS pb asant and certain cure for
coughs and colds goesahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, grxieries , drug
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called Inc every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: evety one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks findthemselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subset iber, will be attended to. Fur sale by the stick,fii rents; 5 sticks for 25 cis; and at wholesale by IVIII
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may eh*ays be
found. nor 28

JAMES COCHRAN,
CornerofLiberty and Faelorystreets, IVA IFard,

Pittsburgh,
ANUFACTUR ER or Mug texia Fire Proof

INJL Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings; bon
Hours for Bank Vaults, Cnnal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with every descririon of Smith work.

REFER To—M Allen. James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, SterlingS. Co., John Irwin & Son, Ai wood & Jones,A Beelen.

A BEELEN, E.P9., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BF.ALE, Jr.,
No 74, Word street, are A ;lents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and 511LTI.:NBERGER. St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. dly

Improved Sbetter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has invented and manufactures a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything ofthe, kio
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the linked
States. To be had at any of the Hardware dowel in
thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at.. cur
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOGIDES.

inn 14-dly.

IMIARLAIrr HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water 'trees,

PITTSBURGH.
THF. above establishment has been re-modeled,

re-fitted and re-painted,end is now open for the
reception of the enameling community. Thosefavor-
ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that no painswill be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bar futnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has aloe made
arrangements by which he cnn accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
in the above house. ap 16.

B•telandB.ardias Mize.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

TE susberiber respectfully informs his friendsT and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and
Boarding House, coiner 01 Strun street and Cherryalley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-pense, and every arrangement in mode that will ec-
.ure the comfort and render antisfacticn to boarders
and lodger+. A .hare of public patronage is respect-
fully

ap 22-tf CHRISTIANSCHMERTZ.
Day Boarding.

• The subscriber being well provided with everycon-
venience to accommodate any number of guests at hisHotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country, but do business in the city,
that his table is prepared every day for the reception of
transient boarders, either by the day or single meat,
and from bin long experience in the business, the style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage, he feels con-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants ip the city
h rye boarded at his house for years, to whom be can
refer forthe character of his accommodations.

my26. DANIEL FICKEISDN.
Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism._

The Jackson WreatP, or National Souvenir,

ANational Tribute. commemorative of the great
civil victory, achieved by thepeople, through the

Hero of New Orleans, containing a mapofthe United
Ststes, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the At-
tie of New ()deans and the Hermitage...

Just received and for sole by
JOHNSTON & sioncroN,

44 Mniitet street.

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments sail Edge
Tools.

JOHN W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, be is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
geons,Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe mates, at
the shortest not ice on the most reasonable terms.

Anyorders left with John W. Blair, No 190 Wood
street, will have immediate attention. ap 12-tt

Piano Fortes.
rri HE subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid

1_ assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $450
each. The above instruments are of superior work-
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
not to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME, -
Cornerof Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex-

change Hotel. ap7
Fire Brick, Extra Large,

20,000 A prime article, for sale by

mar 21 D. & G. W. LLOYD

- ~; ~.~ :*


